IMPORTANT INFORMATION

- Children may be in salon only if they are a client receiving services.
- Some children may require adult supervision while receiving services.
- We cannot guarantee chemical services on children 12 years and younger.
- The college has the right to refuse clients.
- Requests cannot be made based on race, sex, color or class level.
- Clients will be considered a no show 1.5 minutes past their scheduled appointment.
- All services are performed by students and supervised by an instructor.
- For the protection of our clients, only product furnished by the college will be used.
- No shoes, no shirt, no service.
- Should you become dissatisfied with your chemical service, you must return within seven working days of your last visit and have your hair examined by the instructor of the student who performed your service. Further services are to be completed at instructor’s discretion. Hair can only be guaranteed if hair is maintained by professional hair-care products.

ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS AND NUMBERS

Esthetics 253-589-5741
Massage 253-589-5746

PERSONAL CARE SERVICES
Building 8
4500 STEILACOOM BLVD SW
LAKEWOOD WA 98499-4004
P: 253-589-5623
F: 253-589-5585
E: kim.brown@cptc.edu

PERSONAL CARE SERVICE CENTER
For appointments call 253-589-5623
Welcome to CPTC's Cosmetology Program

Our staff and students welcome you to our new Cosmetology facility located in our Personal Care Services Center on Clover Park Technical College’s Lakewood campus.

Your business serves as a vital element in our students’ education. Please remember that our students are learning and your patience and understanding are greatly appreciated.

In addition to being instructed in various hair, skin and nail techniques, our students are taught personal skills that will make your visit with us a satisfying experience.

Thank you for your patronage and please enjoy the many services offered by CPTC’s Cosmetology program.

-Cosmetology Staff

---

**PRICE LIST**

*CHEMICAL SERVICES MAY HAVE AN ADDITIONAL PRICE INCREASE FOR HAIR LENGTH.*

**CUTS**

- Haircuts (Adult) ........................................ $10
- Kids Cuts (12 & under) .............................. $5
- Trim Only .................................................. $5
  (Includes bangs, back of neck and around ears)

**STYLING**

- Roller Set/Iron Curl Short Hair ...................... $8
- Blow dry only ............................................ $6
- Specialty Style ........................................ $18
  (Updos, Spiral Curls, Flat Iron, Press and Curl)

**CHEMICAL REFORMATION**

- Permanent Wave ...................................... $25 & Up
- Permanent Wave Spiral ................................ $45 & Up
- Relaxer .................................................. $40
  (includes deep conditioning)
- Brazilian Blowout .................................. $100
  (includes shampoo and conditioner)

**HAIR COLOR**

- Color ................................................ $28 & Up
- Lightener (bleach) ................................ $35 & Up
- Additional Product ................................ $10

*Additional price increase for length and thickness

**HIGHLIGHTING SERVICES**

- Foil Highlights .................................. $35 & Up
- Balayage ........................................ $30 & Up
- Corrective Treatment ......................... Per Quote
- Ombre ........................................ $35 & Up
  Per Foil ........................................ $5

**OTHER SERVICES**

- Reconstruction Treatment .................. $8-$30
- Conditioning Scalp Massage ................. $5
- Basic Spa Manicure ............................. $10
- Polish Change .................................. $5
- Basic Spa Pedicure .............................. $17
- Gel Manicure .................................. $15
- Gel Manicure Removal ...................... $10

*No cash refunds
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